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ALGERIAN "SOCIALISM": CIA PLANS THE ECONOMY 

Nov. 2 (IPS)--As reported in t4e Oct. 31 IPS, a spokesman for the 
CIA-connected Hudson Instit�te told IP,S that the, current "socialist" 

," Four Year Plan that governs Algeria's oil-rich economy was authored 
" by Hudson plaitners. One of the explicitly stated objectives of the 
, . Algerian contract with Hqdsori is "to' provide an ongoing contact and 

di�loque petween Algeria's '!.ndustrial leaders and various larqe, mul 
tinat,ional firms and bankS.'Ii' 

,Strategic 'Thinkers 

The Algerian contract with Hudson Institute obviously was con
sidered top priority by Hudson, which assigned Robert Panero to di
rect the entire affair. Panero previously masterminded major Rocke
feller "Latin American development concepts" �or Brazil in the 1960' 
and served as a consultant for the RAND Corporation, another Rocke
feller and Pe�ta90n thinktank. " Panero has also been associated witi 
Herman "Megadaath" Kah,n, and bas been the author of "conceptual bree 
+;h::-ough" stUdies with titles like "Development of Guided 11issi1e Ope. 
ati:1g and Training Ranges 'in the Caribbean and Atlantic." 

His intimate associate Lupe Echeverria also has worked on Latir 
development p�ojects and' "has recently completed a special project 
for 1 •• E. V0170 in· SWeden." John P. Thomas, "project coordinator" f( 
the n�;.dson Institute 'work on Algeria, is an e."C-I-1arine Corps pilot aT 
Grumman Aerospace Corporation consultant operations analyst. From 
1968 to 1969, Thomas "served as director of operations in Vietnam du 
ing the study of ,,'Economic Development in a Wartime Climate,' which 
focused on the long-term possibilities for economic development in 
Vietnam under existing and postwar conditions." These are the archj 
tects of "Algerian socialism." 

I-tarchais Taken' 

Preferring to ignore the frightening implications of such publi 
knowledge, French' Communis,t Party (PCF) boss George Marchais recentl 
paid a visit to Algiers. PraiSing Algeria's so-called "indepen-
dence," although it was financed by Rockefeller'-controlled Eurodol
lar., to the tune of $1.5 billion during 1973 alone, Marchais bl! thel 
declared: "Algeria is playing an eminent role in the, fight for a ne, 
in=ernational economic order • • • •  We have been impres sed by the pros
pects opened up for bui lding "a socialist society in Algeria. It 

By aiding the pos turing 'bluster ot' Houari Boumedienne, Marchais 
is criminally abetting the plans of the Rockefeller cabal, laid down 
at the top-secret Bella9io meeting two weeks ago, to forge a treach
erous Euro-Arab bloc of "independent" reqimes tbat:will cooperate in 
recycling European ,industry, and labor into slave labor centers in 
North Africa, 'Egypt, and the Persian ,Gulf: area. This is the reality 
of the "netl international economic order" that PCF leader Marchais 
finds so enthralling., .. 
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